PRUEBA DE EVALUACIÓN PARA LA OBTENCIÓN DE LA COMPETENCIA CLAVE NIVEL 3

• Comunicación Lengua Extranjera
  Inglés
  18 PRUEBA NIVEL 3 IN 02

Nombre: _____________________________________________________________
Apellidos: __________________________________________________________
Centro donde se realiza la prueba: ______________________________________
Fecha de realización de la prueba: ______________________________________

*Tiempo para la realización de la prueba: 60 minutos, máximo 1 hora y 30 minutos
INSTRUCCIONES PARA CUMPLIMENTAR LA PRUEBA

1. Escuche atentamente las instrucciones que le dé el examinador.

2. Antes de empezar, rellene los datos personales que figuran en la portada, y recuerde indicar el nombre y los dos apellidos en el encabezado de cada una de las páginas que cumplimente.

3. Lea con atención las preguntas y no se apresure en empezar a escribir.

4. Dispone de 60 minutos para realizar la prueba, máximo 1 hora y 30 minutos.

5. La prueba consta de cuatro partes: Comprensión de un texto, preguntas sobre uso de la lengua inglesa generales y la redacción de un texto. Se debe contestar a las cuatro partes. Aquellas personas que NO hagan la redacción NO podrán superar la prueba.

6. Conteste según se le indique en cada pregunta.

7. Conteste cuidando la presentación, la gramática y la ortografía. Cada error resta 0,1 en la redacción final.

8. Tenga cuidado con tener varias tachaduras, pues si resulta confuso se le podría invalidar la respuesta.
The World’s best-known conspiracy theories
BBC Focus Magazine takes a look

Man on the Moon

There are claims that Neil Armstrong’s ‘giant leap for mankind’ took place in a studio and not on the Moon at all. Many have doubts about the photographs taken by astronauts on the Moon’s surface. The conspiracy theorists say that strange shadows were falling in different directions, and surprisingly there are no stars visible. It also seems that the US flag, planted by Buzz Aldrin, was apparently waving in an impossible wind. However, all of these doubts can be explained logically. The lighting conditions on the Moon were complicated, and ‘fluttering’ on the flag only appeared when the astronauts moved it.

A Royal Affair

Diana, Princess of Wales, was killed on 31st August 1997, after her car crashed as it was driving through the Pont de l’Alma tunnel in Paris. Conspiracy theorists have claimed that Diana’s death was not an accident – that she was in fact killed by MI6 (the British Secret Intelligence Service) because of her relationship with Dodi Al-Fayed. However, an inquiry into the accident eventually concluded that Diana’s death was simply the result of driver Henri Paul’s drunken condition, and the fact that paparazzi photographers were following them. There was also no evidence that Diana was pregnant at the time of the accident, or that she had planned to marry Dodi Al-Fayed.

Text taken from Clare, A. & Wilson, JJ. Speakout Intermediate (2011) Pearson/Longman

1. READING COMPREHENSION: Answer the following questions after reading the previous text. Choose one of the four options.

1.1 Related to the Moon landing text, which one of these theories is not mentioned in the text?

a. Suspicious dark shapes everywhere
b. Absence of the stars in the night sky
c. Moon landing was faked in a TV studio
d. The American flag was not moving.
1.2 The waving of the flag was caused…

a. when the moon wind blows  
b. when the astronaut moved it  
c. with a fan in the studio  
d. with the moon rotation

1.3 According to conspiracy theorists, Diana died because…

a. she had a love affair  
b. she was drunk when driving  
c. her driver crashed the car on purpose  
d. she wanted to die as a result of her pregnancy

1.4 Why did she actually die?

a. Paparazzi photographers were following her  
b. Her driver was drunk  
c. The MI6 caused an accident to kill her  
d. a & b are correct

1.5 If Diana hadn’t died, she would have…

a. given birth to the baby she was carrying inside at the time of the accident  
b. got married with Dodi Al-Fayed  
c. let the paparazzi take photos of her  
d. It is not said

2. USE OF ENGLISH: Choose the correct answer.

2.1 Jeremy _________ if he were more intelligent.

a. would was happy  
b. would be happier  
c. was dumb  
d. would to be happier
2.2 Next summer we__________ to Venezuela for a vacation.

   a. are going  b. will to travel  c. are going to  d. will travelling
旅行

2.3 The opposite of polite is...

   a. educated  b. literate  c. unpolite  d. rude

2.4 Mary is never late. _____ alarm clock always rings on time.

   a. His  b. Hers  c. She's  d. Her

2.5 Can you speak ____? I can't hear you!

   a. up  b. down  c. low  d. much

2.6 In which of these places you normally can't buy anything?


2.7 Last year, Petra Smith _______ many outfits for this boutique.

   a. design  b. create  c. mopped  d. sewed

3. Answer the following questions:

3.1 What's the opposite of cold?

3.2 Who works in a police station?

3.3 Where does normally an actor perform a play in front of a live audience?
4. WRITING: Write a text (130-150 words) about an important event in recent history or a piece of news you have heard about recently. Use the past tense.